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. From Farm to Tab 
ia the Parcel Post 

'4, ' 

,.;r. 

' * £hica«0' Fek* 2.—From farm to table via parcel post, is the title 
or the newest government newspaper, of which volumne 1 was issued by 
the Chicago postofflce yesterday. The publication is designed to aid in 
the distribution of farm products direct to the consumer and the first 
edition lists nearly 200 farmers and small dealers who seek to sell and 
ship their products direct to the ultimate consumer by -means of the 
parcel post. 

Indiana, Michigan, Illinois and Wisconsin are represented in the list. 
Eggs are the most generally offered, with butter and poultry second. 
Home made jams, vegetables, canned fruits are listed also by a large 
share of the shippers. -J* . > 

Many of the shippers make even more extensive offers, ii%_ f wal
nuts, butternuts, cheese, fresh sausage, honey and hog meat. 
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•'tSea Free fot First Time 
• in History," Says ^Churchill 

f. * ^ - , • • 
'Paris, Feb. 2.—For the first time in its history England can say 

that the sea is free, said Winston Churchill, Great Britain's first lord 
of ̂ tpe admiralty, in an interview. 

"In the days when you «nd we fought each other, he continued, 
our most important victories never brought us security comparable 

with that which we now enjoy. Even after Trafalgar we knew noth
ing like it. 

"Supposing Germany has friendships and relationships in South . 
America, how can help reach her from them now. There remains the 
Unjted States. ' Public, opinion there has hesitated. Perhaps* it is best 
owing to its sympathies, but at the present moment it is fully aware 

?y,c w arrange to take precautions fullv compatible with the riprhta 
of belligerents and the respect due to neutrals." 
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\\ Terminal Elevator 
stion May Provide 
An Acute Situation 

-tetsmarck, N. T>„ Feb. 2.—Two hundred Society of Equity delegates 
marched to the state capitol this afternoon with petition that they be 
given the opportunity to meet with the house and senate in joint session 
tpr consideration of the proposed establishment of a state terminal. 

They arrived at the capitol building about 2:30 o'clock, while both 
"branches of the legislature were in session. 

BRIDGE IS 
BLOWN UP 

Vanceboro, Maine/ Feb. 2. , — One 
span of the Canadian. Pacific railroad 
bridge across the St. Croix river be
tween Vanceboro arid' St. Croix, N. B., 
was blown up early today.., A pre
liminary investigation indicated the ex
plosion was caused by dynamite. 

The authorities are unable to find a 
clue to the persons responsible. 

[TURKISH SOLDIERS 
I ARE OE8ERTINQ 

Although there 
cntii 

Cairo, Feb. 2. 
has been no further fighting in 
the Suez canal district a consider
able number of Turkish deserters 
have surrendered. They have given 
graphic descriptions of the march 
from Jerusalem by way of Ber-
sheba and Elarish, (near the 
boundary of Egypt and Palestine). 
They say they were provided only 
with a meagre supply of provision* 
and were compelled to buy food at 
high prices from Bedouins. 

The deserters were under com
mand of German officers, whose 
insistence upon the maintaining 
of strict discipline was very irk* 
some, they assert. A wounded 
Turkish soldier told of being order* 
ed to climb a telegraph pole and 
cut the wires. When he refused^ 
saying climbing was not part of a 
soldier's duty, the officer is said 
to have struck him with a sword, 
cutting off one of the Turka 
hands. 

Russians Believe Germans 
iC 

Elements" Out of War 

HAVOC 

• Bismarck, -N. -D., Feb. 2.—President 
Johnson of the State' Society "of Equity 
Opened the state convention this 
morning and stated that tho members 
«f the legislature elected from farm 
icommunlties were in fact misrepre
senting their farmer constituents in 
the present session in so far as the 
establishment of a terminal elevator 

.'•as concerned. 
; A resolution was adopted at a meet

ing this morning demanding that the 
.'legislature meet the-equity" society in 
Joint assembly immediately following 
the close of business this afternoon 

>t©r the purpose of considering the es
tablishment of a state owned terminal 
Elevator in St. Paul and this demand 

JsWill bo brought to the attention of the 
legislature by a special committee ap
pointed at a meeting this morning. 

• Former Senator Alex McDonald de-
!<j|arcd that the courtesy of making a 
{.Inquest for a hearing should not be 
(••tended by the legislature and that 

the Rearing was one of the rights of 
the citizens of the state. This view 
was not concurred in by a majority of 
the convention, however. 

S. P. Greely of St. Paul, who has 
been here since the opening of the 
session, representing the saintly city 
commercial organizations, stated that 
in his opinion this legislature would 
certainly establish a terminal elevator 
and that St. Paul would be the location 
selected. 

Secretary Anderson of the state so
ciety, after making1 a statement that 
the Equity Co-operative exchange had 
handled 4,000,000 bushels of grain since 
last August, declared that a demand 
should be made on the legislature for 
a joint session at which the entire 
terminal matter should be threshed 
out, and his suggestion was quickly 
taken up and the resolution passed. 

It is expected the demand of tha 
society will bring about the most, acute 
situations that has coma before the 
present assembly. 

SEIZED 

LaCrosse, Wis., Feb. 2.—Wail, 
telegraphic and telephone service 
south, east and west of I^aCrosse 
continue, demoralized today and 
country travel is wholly suspend
ed as a result of yesterday's storm. 
All trains were abandoned on two 
railway divisions and on other 
lines are arriving from five to 
eiprht hours late. Snow in some 
places is over the heads of men 
and horses. 
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Grow Would Convert 
s ' J •- • " 

Automobile Licenses 
Into Good Hi 

'v .rv 1 

' Miw*.' N. D.. T. A.' Grow 
ipt Minot wh/tf is representing his dis-
[tBict in the house of representatives for 
itfce first time this session is intensely 
(interested in legislation for good roads. 

• He has been named as chairman on 
jtbe committee on highways and bridg-
i«a and is one of the best advocates of 
I the g<A>d roads movement ever sent to 
[the North Dakota legislature. He is 
• the man who has introduced the bill 
Which provides that tho revenue re
ceived from the automobile license 
abould be expended by the state high-
-ytay commission. The bill which he 

has Introduced also' p?wkl#« that the 
employment of convict labor shall be 
made a part of the good roads legisla
tion provide^ by the present session. 
The fact that Mr. Grow knows that 
there is considerable sentiment against 

London, Feb. 2.—Earth shocks oc
curred last night in a number of dis
tricts in Yorkshire. One miner was 
killed and many had narrow escapes, 
owing to the shaking down of coal 
pits. In some cases the pits werqjren-
dered unworkable bv tho fall of cool. 

AIRSHIPS NOT -
'VESSELS OF fir 
^ 'ft'ashlatrl^*. Jtefc. to 

Germany's recent protest against 
building hydro-aeroplanes by Ameri
can manufacturers for England and 
Russia, Secretary Bryan has informed 
Count von ' BernstorfT, the German 
ambassador, that the state department 
does not concur in the contention that 
such craft must be regarded as vessels 
of war "whose delivery to belligerent 
states by neutrals should be ^topped,'* 

The correspondence on the eubjact 
was made public by Mr. Bryan. 

• Woman Pleaded Guilty. 
Bt. liouis, Feb. 2.—Mrs. Carrl® Ma-

honey, arrested for alleged violation 
of the federal oleomargarine laws dur-

good roads work in the present session i in« the recent prosecutjon of forty men 
does not make any difference with him I ™ ^a,r*e^( P1^ ?ed 

as he is convinced that it Is for the th^ 1 n,ufd States District court. 
best interests of the state. He has Special prosecutor Ch Ids made a 
stated that he knows he is in for a ' Plea fo^ °» b®h£lf w°-
got>d deal of criticism when he reaches ?"an' J°hn C. Pollock of Tope-
home but this does not seem to make 

Continued on Page if'our. 

Illicit Liquor Sellers 
Slaughter Policemen 

t." ;-r
;" rr? -. 

Anniston, Ala., Fab. 2.—Two policemen were killed hare yestar-
day in a street fight with alleged illicit liquor sellers, whose pl*ea 
of business they had raided. Eight policsmen have been killed hara 
In thro* years in aimilar raids. V- * 

COLLAPSE 
OF FIGHT 

NATE 
TTaihlngttm; C., Feb." 2.—The long 

flght over the ship purchase bin 
collapsed In the senate yesterday, when 
with sensational suddenness several 
democrats deserted their colleagues 
and compelled th© administration 
leaders to take quick measures to ad
journ the senate to prevent the defeat 
of the bill. 

i The democrats are holding a caucus 
ftoday to determine further action; 

Inorease 8hippera Liability. 

Washington. Feb. 2.—The house 
'^commerce committee favorably report
ed the senate bill to make interstate 
carriers liable for actual losses or 
damage of shipments, regardless of 
liability limitations. The measure 
makes exceptions of commodities con-
csaled, by wrapping and thoa® for 
which rates have been based de
clared values. 

. ' ' Insanity Plea. 
-'Chicago, Peb. 2.—The. state eiaaed 

Its case against the Rev. John J. Mul
len, on trial on charge of murdering 
Thomas W. Patterson, postmaster at 
Hillside, the lawyers for the defense 
announced they would Introduce testi
mony to show that the Rev. Mr. Mul
len had been insane at the time of kill
ing Patterson, but that he had recover-
•d his vanity* 
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GOES DP 
10 $1.60 

* Chicago.' F«b ?—Wild efforts to buy 
wheat today made prices run beyond 
the celebrated "corner" record of 
1909 of $1.60 per bushel. 

Not long after the opening today 
May delivery here sold at $l.tf0%. 
Profit taking then aet in and a re-
cation of a cent took place, but rallies 
qu&kly followed. 

Reaervo Agents Meat. 
Washington, Feb. 2.—Federal reserve 

agents, the government representatives 
with the twelve regional reserve banks, 
met with the reserve board to discuss 
details of their work. The agents are 
expected to spend several days in 
Washington and will devote much of 
their attention to questions of hand
ling federal reserve notes. 
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Germans Driven Back, 
Paris, Feb. 2.—On Friday an'a *af-

urday nights the Germans ag-aln made 
furious attacks upon the French po
sitions at Clvenchy, Le Bassee and 
Cuinchy, says a dispatch to the Havas 
news agency from St. Oraer in north
western France. 

The Germans tried desperately to 
pierce the English lines, the message 
adds, but after vlolant hand-to-hand 
struggles the Scotch 
them back at the point 
et. with gre&t 1qb& 

ka, Kas., deferred sentence and an
nounced he would not send Mrs. Ma-
honey to prison if her story of desti
tution proved true. 

London, Feb. 2,<—X Berne, Switzer
land, dispatch Bay*: "Yesterday all 
stocks of copper, tin, nickel, antimonv, 
aluminum and hard lead, in a manu
factured state or not, even including 
copper wire and copper refuse, were 
reported to the military authorities 
throughout Germany who hav© com-
mandeere^ them everything." 

S. AFRICA 
Pr^ria, Feb. 2.—Pietre Grobler, a 

member of parliament in the union of 
South Africa, a grandson of Paul 
Kruger, has been committed for trial 
on a charge of treason. The official 
announcement Issued here sets forth 
that seventy-one Burghers who de
clined to serve against the Germans In 
the southwest have been ordered court-
martialed. Five hundred others who 
professed a willingness to Join their 
commands, but urged various reasons 
for exemption, will be sent back to 
their home districts, where the local 
boards will Inquire Into facts. 

St. Paul, Feb. 2.—Though the snow 
and sleet storm which last night and 
early today covered the middle west 
relented today, its effects on wire 
communication was not relieved. Many 
towns were completely isolated from 
wire communication, while trains are 
running behind schedule. 

Heavy sleet, freezing to the wires, 
tore down hundreds of poles through
out Wisconsin and southern Minne-
«ota, practically cutting off the north-

rest from Chicaco as far as tele-
raphic communication is concerned. 

Hut one wire was working intermit
tently between Chicago and the twin 
cities, and«pews matter from tho east 
coming over the Associated Press 
wires was routed from New York to 
Montreal, thence to Winnipeg and 
thcnce to Minneapolis. 

In the west, telegraph companies 
were unable to reach points on the 
Missouri river. North of Milwaukee 
communication is broken and Milwau
kee is reached from Chicago by under
ground cable wires only. 

Among the cities completely isolat
ed were Grand Rapids, Mich, and Lin
coln, Neb., according to reports drib
bling in. 

The weather forecasts hold forth no 
hope of immediate release from the 
storm's grasp in the states below Lake 
M ii'higan. 

MVTSNOW 
Iff MISSOURI 

•Kansas City, Veb. 8.—Heavy snow 
fell last night and today and left Kan
sas City and parts of Missouri cover
ed 2 to 10 inches deep. Trains, street 
cars and interurban traffic is practical
ly paralyzed. In many localities, espe
cially In western Missouri, the snow 
was followed by rain, causing a thin 
coating of ice. 

Floods Faarad. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., Fob. 2.—Flood 

warnings were issued last night by the 
weather bureau. The warm rain which 
has fallen unceasingly for thirty hours 
and melted snow in the Monogahela 
and Allegheny watersheds, is given as 
the reason for the fl<?od prediction. 

IF THE GERMANS GAVE A 24 HOUR NOTICE OF 
THEIR AERIAL BOMBARDMENTS. 

[Cevrrurtrtt 1*1*: Br Jobs T. l&OitotaaiJ 
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WELL, WERE ALL READY 
FOR 'EM , THAHKS TO "1^6 
TWENTY FOUR HOUR NOTice 
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There is a rule of modern warfare that twenty-four hours notice must be given 

%?hl?TraSov* before an unfortified city is bombarded. The British claim that this rule should apply 
int of the bayon-^ ^ 
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A Hies Plan 
j'fensive~For 

its Purpose Great 
Armj Is Deploying 
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Rumored Zeppelin Raid On England Last Night Wa® 
False Alarm—Russia Developing Her Campaign r 

at Both Ends of Great Battle Line. 
• I I • . *. .i* 

BULLETIN. 
London, Feb. 2.—The German«, after a long period of prepared-

tifess, would ipp«*r today to be putting into execution plans for ths 
•tivance on Warsaw. At the same time the Austrian# seem to have 
fpnewed the forward movement in the Carpathians. 

London's Zeppelin scare of last night now appears to Hsvs been 
In the nature of a rehearsal. No foundation is d<scov«rsbls for ths 
rumors that German aircraft were traveling over Dover. 

' The firing by Dover forts is said to have been • wamjn| !• 
^hips which omitted to comply withe port regulations. 

London, Feb. 2.—There !> apparently little change today on 
either the western or the eastern front, though the Russians report, 
"flow victories over the Turks in the Caucasus and Tabrii of a 
•weeping character." It is not considered here however, that there 
Is any material change in the general situation. 

This steady development oC Russia's campaign at both ends of 
, Hi* battle field—near the Baltic coast In East Prussia, and on the 

jpersian frontier, provoked Field Marshal Von-Hindenburg to another 
violent attack aRainst the Russian entrenched stronghold, to the 
outside line of the Baura river in central Poland. 

Petrograd claims "he reaped nothing but a heavy death roll yst 
It is foreseen that he will probably repeat his headlong assaults in 
the hope of Inducing the hesitating elements in southeastern Europo 
tO refrain from entering the field against Germany." 

This motive seems definite in the present operations of the main 
Aust rian army in eastern Carpathians, according to IVtrograd. Th* 
^•position of the forces there points to the expectations of a pro
longed battle. Preparatory movements are still maturing. Half a, 
Million Austrians, with the support of three German corps are de
ploying. 

The FYench afflclal statement reports the continuance of unusual-
heavy artillery engagements in northern France and Flanders. It 

id aims certain minor engagements were successful for the French. 
"In Belgium the Herman heavy artillery gave evidence of its 

greatest activity on the front of the Belgian troops, particularly 
•icainst the various points of support which the troops have been 
orcupyinp for some time In the region of Yser. Around Ypres the 
-oannonadinji at some places was exceedingly violent. 

» Between the L.ys and Somme, a German regiment attacked the 
British position near Guinrhy and at first drove the English 

^ Soldiers lrax*k. After n. series of counter attacks, the British troops 
troccupled the German territory they lost and then advanced into 
pew territory, taking possession of trenches of tho enemy. 
* The engagement reported in the announcement yesterday, which 

' took place along a roadway between Bethune and Baliassee. was 
" " Jlirticularly brilliant for our infantry. It seems the Germans had at 

least one battalion In this engagement. The first two attacks were 
broken by our Are. The third wa» successful in that the Germans 
entered one of our trenches, but an immediate counter attack at the 
point of the bayonet resulted In our overcoming the enemy. Only 
a, few Germans succeeded in regaining their trenches. .All the oth
ers were killed or taken prisoners. 

Our methodical progress in the region of Perthes continues. Wi 
occupied another small forest to the northwest of this village." 

RU8SIAN3 L08E TRENCHES. 
Petrograd, Feb. 2.—A renewal of the fierce offensive In the rs-

•glon of Sochaveewa and Jolimow, on the road to Warsaw, is ad
mitted in an official statement today. The violence of the Ger
man attack. It says, compelled some Russian units to retire to the 
Second line of trenches. 

AN ACT OF "PIRACY." 
Petrograd, Feb. 2.—The government has decided In the futare 

Nto treat tfc* - bombardment of unfortified towns a* ••, JWt of 
piracy. > 

HEAVY ARTILLERY FIGHTING. [ 
Paris. Feb. 2.—The French war office gave out the following <. 

regarding the fighting in northern France: 
The day of Feb. 1 was marked by redoubled intensity !n the ar

tillery fire on our part aa well as the enemy's and by a series of 
German attacks of relative secondary importance, all of which were 
{•pulsed with serious losses for our adversaries aa compared to the 
Btfmber of men engaged. 

VON KLUCK'S SON KILLED. 
Berlin, Feb. 2.—The eldest son of General Von Kluelc, who !• 

'a, naval lieutenant. Is reported to have fallen In battle near Mid-
dlpkerke, Jan. 26. 

All former non-commissioned officers wh» are under fifty feav* 
"tMKn called to drill new recruits. 

1 . ALLEGED ZEPPELIN SAID A FAKE. 
London, Feb. 2.--Nothing further has been heard up to thl» 

morning of tho Zeppelin raid, nor is there any confirmation of re
ports that German submarines were seen yesterday in the Irish sea 
between Holy Head and Dublin. Cross channel services are still 
running and it Is considered there is no great danger for swift ves-
selr , 

There Is seemingly no occasion for alarm In London over the ££& 
Zeppelin raid. The authorities have been unable to discover how 3 
the rumors arose that one was Imminent. ? 

BRITISH GENERAL DIEfc > 
"London. Feb. 2.—Major General Sir Luke O'Connor, who rose 

from the ranks after winning the Victoria cross at Alma, In the 
Crimean war, died yesterday. He was born In 1849. 

GERMAN BAND RESERVE INCREASES. 
Amsterdam (via London), Feb. 2.—A dispatch from Berlin *•* 

oeived here eays the gold reaerve in the Reichs bank during' the 
teat week in January Increased by 18,000,000 marks ($4,500,000.) 

London, Feb. 2.—A member of the crew of the British steatner 
Ben Crauchen, one of the vessels sunk in the Irish sea last Satur
day by the Orman submarine U-21, who has arrived in Cardiff, 
Says the German submarine IT-X1 also was in the Irish sea Satur-
4HtJ and sunk one of the three steamers. ' 

TURKS TO MOVE GOVERNMENT7 
Copenhagen. Feb. 2.--The National Tidende quotes a letter 

' from Constantinople which declares the Turkish government ha» 
transferred all its archives and papers of state to Broussa, Asia , 
Minor. The Turkish authorities have prohibited tho importation of 
Roumanian and Bulgarian newspapers. The Turks are now con
centrating troops and strengthening fortifications along the sea of 
Marmora, especially in the region of Ranstefano, Kavak, where a 
number of Turkish warships are anchored. 

• The Goeben has not yet been repaired, as the docks where 
she was taken after the battle with the Russian Black sea feet was 
too small to accommodate her. 

ECHO OF THE 
CALLIAUX CASE 

Paris, Feb. 2.—M. Labori, the well 
known advocate, has notified Fran
cois Desclaux, general paymaster of 
the 'army, that It will be impossible 
for him to take charge of the defense 
of Desclaux before the courtmartia.1 
which is to try him on a Charge of 
stealing military stores. & 

M. Labor! said he had accepted the 
task of defending Desclaux when the 
case appeared to bo a purely Judicial woman was said to be the wifo of * 
MtA AL Lohnrl zxAAc>r\ . 

Desclaux had been the subject ot 
newspaper polemics because he was a 
witness for the defense in the recent 
trial of Madam Caillaux, wife of the 
former minister of finance. Madam 
Caillaux was charged with the murder 
of M. Calmette, editor of The Figaro. 
I/abori said as he had been assured 
the charge of espionage agrainst Des
claux had been abandoned he prefer* 
red to retire from the case. 

The Figaro intimates that the BU|S* 
den return to Jaris of M. Caillaux, tor 
whom Desclaux once acted as secre
tary, means that he will Intervene lji 
the case in favor of Desclaux. 

Desclaux and a wealthy woman In 
whoso mansion were found military 
stores said to have been stolen 
Desclaux, were arrested last week. The 
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